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This study aimed to clarify human resource management that enhances the motivation of workers with
intellectual disabilities and realizes improvement of productivity. The interview survey was conducted
for work continuation support A type office that provide profitable and rewarding work and provide
top-class average wages in Kanagawa and Okayama prefectures. As a result, it was shown that the
measures implemented by each office can be linked to improvement in productivity through enhancing
motivation and getting job satisfaction. Common points between the two offices were the following three
points. First, increase the number of possible tasks by finding jobs that workers with disabilities can do,
developing jigs and tools. Secondly, by dividing work into tasks, they become proficient in work and
increase work efficiency. Third, by spreading work horizontally, we spread the diversity of work.
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なのは，目標設定理論（theory of goal setting）で
ある。これまでの研究結果から，以下のような効
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